DRESSING  UP AND  MAKING UP	IOQ
colourful thing     Charles Ricketts, R A , designed the
costumes after Velasquez     Mine was a glorious one
Rose silk covered with black lace and silver tnmming   In
my hair a flame feather
During the creation of this dress I came to know
Charles Ricketts and Charles Shannon, two men who
shed a radiance over all the life about them Among my
papers are a hundred letters from Ricketts and Shannon,
and as many drawings Stirring them, reading them,
evoke now a strange and painful sensation in me But
the pain is mingled with sweetness I do not think I
ever loved any men so much—I loved them with all the
quiet and passionless devotion which is not disturbed by
death Their judgments and their kindness are as real
to me, and as ahve with me now as when I knew them
in then: studios at Lansdowne House, in Holland Park
Wilde, who used to visit Ricketts and Shannon some
years before I knew them, used to say that theirs was
"one of the few houses in London where one is never
bored "
Few women were invited there, but among the privi-
leged ones were Kathleen Bruce, the sculptor (now Lady
Hilton Young), Mrs Enthoven and myself I was the
model for Shannon's "The Dumb Wife55 and for the
portraits which he did of me as Donna Ana in Ricketts's
Velasquez dress There were quiet little meals in their
flat upon a green marble table, with jade dishes Every-
thing which came near Shannon and Ricketts was exqui-
site, yet touched, it seemed, with their own austerity of
life The friendship of Shannon and Ricketts overflowed
and blessed all who came near to it They had been
friends from the time they were students at the Lambeth
School of Art They set up housekeeping together as
youngsters, and the friendship grew and became richer as
they advanced towards success and age Gordon Bottom-
ley has truly said that Ricketts had the qualities of a
universal genius, of "another Leonardo da Vmci " He
understood everything except stupidity and vulgarity
Everything he touched he enriched and ennobled

